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RESORTG GANTIGOPENNADS AM ELEPERSHING

IN B E AVE R D AMFIGHT AGAINST DOOR POLICY IS

ARMY REDUCTION ADOPTED III PART

Senate Republicans Agree
To Press Allied Debt Bill

And Soldier Bonus Measure
i

j It Is Officially Given Out That the Bonus Bill Recom-
mitted at Harding's Suggestion Will Not Be Re-- j

called New Measure Like It in Many Ways.

PANNEDSECTION

Russia Is Key To European
Situation, Is View Given By

Gibbs After Visit In Volga
British War Correspondent and Authority on Inter-
national Affairs Says Since October U, Whole

System of Communism Has Been Swept Away.
(S,m crKn,,. cm ) jcoverlngi but keeps the value

LONDON", Jan. 19. "In my of the Herman mark down so low

Urgently Recommends noHis Salary, It Is An-

nounced, Will Be Around
$150,000 a Year.

Asheville Capital Behind
Project to Beautify 500

Acre Tract.

PARCEL BOUGHT OF
ROEBLING ESTATE

Japanese Agree to Re-

lease Certain Mines in
Shantung Province.

MARKS NEW STEP
IN NEGOTIATIONS

Further Cut in Present
Strength Be Made.

WOULD MERGE NEWtoo QUIT OFFICE
WASHINGTON, .'.in. IS I

ate republicans voted today In p?t
ty conference to pres the ;i,UU
debt refunding bill and :i .so'.dii-r-

i I'oi.um bill, in that ord, c.e

opinion. Russia is the key to the in fact, that England is unable to
SCHOOLS IN BRAGGcompete with her former enemies

in the markets of the world
European situation." So declared
Sir Philip Ctlbha. famous British
war correspondent and author,
who has just returned from the

Chinese Have Not Given ;rp .SS WXtiX"All in all, it is a strangling

mendatlnn of Presiden. Harding.
Some leaders said, however, that
the measure to be reported to the
aonate undoubtedly would he sim-
ilar to that one. insofar as the the
ways for payment of adjusted com-
pensation were concerned.

Most of the discission of the bo-

nus centered around the means of
providing the necessary funds
Some senators favored a measure
carrying merely an obligation

Paved Streets, and All
Modern Conveniences

Proposed.
up Fight Over For

Opposed "Vocational
Training Stuff" Wants

, Efficient Officers;

chain on the whole of Kurope. and
I fully believe, Russia is the key.'

Then he offered his solution.
i m e adjourned until ton' n :i;w ;o
continue that discussion,

''lie vote to press the i,uuu.ng
j bill was unanimous, out tlit con

eign Concessions."Russia." ho said, "has given up

ference divided on the ooncs miHS

"AH Iba JKAAW

r. Wilbur Crafts Is In-

dignant Over Alleged
Industry Tactics.

- EW TORRrflan. lt.Will H.
flays will become directing head
of the new National Association of
Motion Picture Producers and
Distributor "Immediately after
March 4." It was announced

at a dinner at which the
postmaster-gener- was the guest
nf a group of motion picture

Mr. Hays' formal resigna

communism. On October 1", last,
Ientne made one of the most re-
markable speeches that a states-
man ever made. This man who haj

WASHINGTON. Jan. IS I By
the Associated Press.) The Amer-
ican i.pen door program was ac-
cepted in part today by tho far
eastern committee of The arms
conference, but approval was given
only after elimination of the pro-

vision which would have specifi-
cally authorized an Inquiry into
existing concessions in China.

The French, renewing their ob-

jection to whole field

famine valley of
the Vol g a.
whither he had
gone as commis-
sioner of the
lirltlsh relief
"ommtttee. The
opinion was ex-

pressed In a re-

cent address in
Boston.

"Russia Ii a s
under arms on
the Polish bor-
der." said Mr.
Gihhs. "a force of
1. 000, 000 m e n.
With the press
of a button that

established communism over a
nation of 150.00.000 people, this
ruthless fanatic, this terrible brain,
now admitted, in terms sufficiently
brutal, that the whole business had
been a ghastly failure.

"Communism has failed in R'us- -

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 Gen-

eral Pershing took the leadership
today In opposing any further re-

duction of the enlisted strength of
the regular army when he. told the
house military committee that
"under present conditions, both at
horpe and abroad, the total reg-

ular force is the least that we
should think of maintaining, espe-
cially when we consider the mani-
fold duties it is called upon to per-
form and it is ui gently recom-
mended that no further reduction
be made."

"Under the pressure of economic
conditions, the srxe of the regular
army was restricted by the appro-
priation act of 1921 to 150.000
men," General Pershing said. 'Ths
required reorganization and read- -

A gigantic resort development In
the lieaverdam section, which will
prove a great attraction to tourists
:o the Land ot tho Sky, Is being
planned by a company almost

vMly composed of local men.

rive hundred acres of land. lo
rated for the most part on both
sides of Beaverdam creek In a
bwuitlful valley, has been purchas-
ed by this group of men from the
Roeblin;: estate. The tract was
owned by the late Paul RoobUag,
who before his death announced
that it was his intention to bring
about a developnymt of this sort, .

Friends ot Mr. Roebllng say that
had he, lived the development al- -.

ready would have become a reality.
The J,ract Is ideal and the new

owners arc making their plans to
build a dam across Beaverdam.

against the government with pay-
ments to he made out of current
receipts as money was available
for the purpose but it was said that
the preponderance of sentiment
was for a specific provision that
the financing be done with funds
derived from the sale of refunded
British bonds In tho Unltejj States.

This brought up the question of
sales tax or some other special
form of taxation, proponents of a
sales tax srgu'.ng that some such
plajj wjQUld be necessury to brjdge
the gap between the time of the
passage of the bonus legislation
and the time that funds from the
sale of the refunded British bonds
would become available. They
were understood to have argued
that the money from the bonds
might not be available for several

tion from President Harding's cabi-

net will be presented soon, it was
ld.
Mr. Hays announced that he had

jijtied a contract which makes

sia. Kincn October 1 i, the. whole
system has been swept away.
Lenine has put in force a code of
'new rules' and these are the old
rules of capitalism.

"Russia, I fully believe, is re.-.-

to accept outside aid, and to accept
it under drastic conditions. I feel

ure. unofficial reports giving the
result as 31 for and tw,: against,
with some onnonents eith r absent
or withholding their xo'es.

leaders said.. now( vci ,

thit the size ol the majority insure
passage of a bonus bill at this ses-

sion.
While there was no division on

the allied debt bill, It developed
that the measure as reported by
the finance committee met with
some objection. Inquiry being nude
especially as to the reason for tho
elimination of the provision re-

quiring semi-annua- l payment of in-

terest on UlP refunded bonds ot
the debtor nations, it was under;
stood that Senator Borah of Idaho
and some other republicans, were
ready to Join with democratic sen-

ators In demanding that' this pro-

vision be retained In the measure.
Offlcial spokesmen for the con-

ference took pains to make It clear
that the majority senators had de-

clared tor "a" bonus bill and not
the particular bill which was re-

ferred back to the senate finance

him neaa oi me orgmuztttiuu. n m

larv. reported as tentatively fix
ed tt $150,000 a year, was not an

of concessions granted in the past,
were seconded by the Japanese.
and the proposal Anally was
thrown out entirely at the sugges-
tion of the Hrltish. Tho Chinese
reserved the right to call it up
again later, but the genernl im-

pression among the delegates to-

night was that It had been per-
manently aldctrackcd so far .is the
Washington conference ii con

nounced.

51 Phiuip SiMrt force could be In-

creased to 4.000.-000- .

On the other side of the bor-
der arc millions of armed Poles.
Poland, a bankrupt nation, is able

sure that she would accept, ss one
of those conditions, the demobili-
zation of her armies. Even now.

to maintain this force only thrnugh Bhe does not enjoy maintaining
the financial aid Riven by France months or a year after the bonus

Juatmenti' have now been comple'
ed. About 17.000. including one
peace strngth division and coast
defense troops, have boen allotted

Tne purpose ui iiiw hbouihiujii
will be to attain and maintain the
highest possible standard of

production and to li

to the highest degree the
moral and educational value of the
industry." Mr. Hays said.
' "I believe In the earnestness and
integrity of their determination to
rarry out these purposes and am
convinced of the possibilities of
very large plans and successful
consummation. My service will

them, hut neither she nor Poland
dare take the first step In disarm-
ing along the border.

"If the Russian army were de-
mobilized, then Poland could be
persuaded to demobilize hers, at
least, France would no longer feel
required to pay for it. This would

rmtbmrif Post BHUl

cerned.
Viewed by many delegate a

the most sweeping provision of
the American plan, the existing
concessions article was thecenter
of debate in the committee Irom
the moment of Its presentation
yesterday by fccrelary Hughes
until finally tt was stricken mil to

It is because France gives this f-

inancial aid to Poland that she Is
in such desperate need of German
reparations that she must contin-
ually be pressing the Germans.
That's where England comes Into
it; for France's pressure on Ger-
many prevents Germany from rc- -

bill was passed as tho refunding
negotiation might consume

time and some thn
plight be necessary for the sale of
the bonds.

A general speeding up of the
work of the senate also was said

(CMMMM4 Ton ijcommittee last juiy on r'
day, various delegates opposing It.!

NISS SLEEP ATELEGI ORONS WITNESS ESNATIOF- -BANK

begin immediately atter March
4th, next."

A statement issued by the pro-

ducers expressed Confidence In Mr.
Hays' ability "to direct the Indus-
try to Its predestined place of im-

portance in the civilization of to-

day and tomorrow."
"The public will find we will fol-

low the leadership of Mr. Hays

n

to the Philippine islands, 15.000
similarly organized to the Hawaii-
an islands, and 12.000 to the Pan-
ama canal iqne. This leaves sight-
ly over 100.000 for ".crvlco within
the United States, from which must
be deluded the army of occupa-
tion in Germany. Of those at home
there are combat troops organized
actively Into three Infantry divis-
ions, one cavalry division, with
sojne unattached brigades and reg-
iments. Omitting the staff organi-
sations and coast defense troops
they would when completed num-
ber 70.000 to 75,000 troops for
field service. These troops con-
stitute our t scpeditlojiary forces to
meet any sudden emergency and
serve to protect our borders. When
available, officers may assist In the
examination of the national guard
and rerves in their respective

ANNINUPON GRASS IN PLANS OUTLINED

on the ground that it might lad
to an almost enrties Inquiry Into
the validity of the maxe of eco-

nomic arrangements now In force
throughout China, For the Amer-
ican delegation, however, it w;is
said tonight that the eliminated
article was not considered of vital
Importance since remaining pro-

visions of the plan would permit
examination of existing concessions
where both partes agreed to It.

creek, thus forming a beautiful ,

lake, erect modern liotels,bulld.an, 1.

Ideal golf course, lay oft streets and
sell lots. :

It is understood the new com-
pany has had this project under
consideration for some time but n'
formal announcement- ha been
made as to thejr plans.

Thin Will unquestionably prove at
fine asset to the Beaverdai auc-
tion and Buncombe county. It in
understood the property was
bought from the jiosblTng estatei
by Dr. Robert C. Anderson. '' ofl
Montreat; Judge J. D. Murphy, W.i
H. Belk, of Charlotte, Mj, Ray aqdj
other local business men.

Should the plans be carried out
paved streets, water, eleotrla light
and all modern conveniences
be Installed. It Is not known, ,

whether or not a corporate jownj
will be established. , s

For a number of years various
amusement projects bavs been cos- -
sidered by business man of Ashe
vills and also outalda capital, and
on several occasions It has ap-
peared that sufficient Interest had,
been aroused and an amusement 'park would be the outcome. ; Ho-w-

with that faithfulness and enthus ON BONUSUNT0 L BOOM Bl HIT

WATSON PROBE

HARDTOFIND
Five Are Missing Testi-
mony Given on Alleged

Brutality to Men.

Would Instruct Members

iasm which he has never failed to
inspire," It added.

"We are both proud and happy
in our association with Mr. Hays
and we look forward to the future
with perfect confidence."
. The producers, whose names ap-
peared on the formal announce

Congestion Features the
Growth of Town From j

3,000 to 30,000.

Folly Not to Seize Oppor-

tunity to Set up Inter-
national Dollar.

As adopted, the open door res-

olution which contains mutual
pledge not to seek spheres of In-

fluence or monopolies in China In
the future, and authorizes creation
of an international board of ref-

erence with power to Inventi-jnit-

and report on any case which

areas. These home troops have a
as to Which Is Most
Beneficial Proposal.

GREENVILLE. Jan. 18. The
ment the committee In charge

very important function to fulfill
as a reliable national police force.'ft forming the association, were a r i t 4 rr T n tC 13 v-- "Tne regular troops within theexecutive committee of the Ameri- -

the Associated I'ress.l-Overm- ght'
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Testi-

mony relating to alleged brutality
toward enlisted men In home and

an legion met hero today to whip
NEW YORK. Jan. IS A bank

of nations, with the United States
as majority stockholder, an Inter-

national trade "dollar" ss a sub- -

Aaolph Zukor, William Fox, Mar-
cus Lowe, Lewis J. Sebsnik, K. C.
Cole, Samuel Ooldwyn and Carl
Laemmle.

a tented city arose. From an ap-

parently sleepy little town of 3.000
population In October. 1921, where foreign prison camps, was pre

.SAYS MOVE 18 TO SAVF
stltute for gold, and conouu vold settlers farmed for a living

and eked out a bare existenceItErXRM LEGISLATION
world business on a credit Instead

of a cash basis, were advocated by- WAimvoTow sras.li
TBS AISSTIM.B ClTIfclX

u. a. c. BftnsT)
WASHINGTON, Jsn:. It.- - The

seems to involve violation of he
principle of equal cconomi: and
commercial opporlur.itv.
RAILWAY CONTROL IT
AGAIN TODAY

Turning to the problem o! rail-
way control In China, the com-
mittee laid the ground work for
tomorrow's discussions by hearing
two tesohitions proposed fol.

equitable- development of
Chinese rail facil'tles. The first.
Introduced by. Blr Auckland: Ged-des- ,-

of the British delegation,
would pledge the powers against
discriminatory practices on roads

Inlted States Senator Hitcncocii,

United States proper, available for
Immediate service, constitute less
than one-tent- h of one per cejit of
the ent're population."
FURTHER ECONOMIES ARE
PELT AS ESSENTIAL

After Chairman McKenzie had
declared that although the sub",
committee. .. which recommended
disposal ,of scores of army tracts,
did not wish to do anything thai
would "cripple or destroy" the

of the military service. It
felt that further economies must
be put injo effect by elthfr cutting
down the size of tfte army or the
number of csmjis snd the activities

ot Nebraska, in an address toaay
before, the merican, ..Manufacturreformers are after Will H. Hays,

assert that he sold out to the'J'Jhey
movle

Jways
ers" Export association nero. jtrust." Charging that Mr.

heads a conspiracy to take
1 the film Interest out of court and

aenttd today to the senate commit-- ,
'

tee investigating charges that
American soldiers had been hang-
ed without trial In France.

There was no-- evldsncs bearing
on the charge ot Illegal hangings.
Five of the thirteen witnesses ex-

pected to testify Concerning this
phase of the Inquiry were sum-
moned but thoy did not appear, a
report by the senats sergeant-at-arm- s

showing that four of them
could not be located.

Called as a witness after tele-
graphing Senator Watson, demo-
crat, Georgia, that hs knew of til
killing of three soldiers, Bruce
Bennear, of Elk Garden, W. Va
said he had no knowledge of his
own as to such crimes. Sharply

itit i final shape affairs of the or-

ganization before the state com-

mander, T, W. Bird, of Ashevillc
and Adjutant Crale K. Burgess,
from Raleigh, attend the conven-

tion of state commanders and ad-

jutants In Indianapolis, national
i eadquarters, Friday and Saturday.
Reports on he activities and ''prog-

ress of the state division wilt bo

made at the1 meeting.
Discussion of the soldier bonus

at the morning session resulted I i

an agreement to begin an educa-
tional campaign to show the merits
ol each form of bonus suggested
The paid up insurance or the home
ownership plan Was favored by the
committee as the most desirable. I.
was shown how the paid up in-

surance bonus has three and a hilf
times the value of a straight, out
cash payment. More lasting good
from the insurance of home

save them from legislation regu

from their lands; where they rode
co' horses to "town" and hitched
them to a hitching post and
where even the town hall bell had
not tolled for years because of
the cobb webs and bird nests
to a. bustling city of 30,000 peo-

ple, and all tn a few months
this Is the recent record of Mexla,
an old time Texas town, which Is
feeling the effects of one of the
numerous oil developments in the
southwest. J

The populating now consists of
an assortment of oil field follow-
ers and thousands of men and
women seeking employment, leav-
ing an oil field for the new, com-
ing on trains from all parts of
the United States, or In wagons,

Senator Hitchcock, discussed a

bill which he has Introduced In tht
senate providing for establishing

such a bank of nations, with
capital. The United

States, he sld, would hold ll.aoo,-nn- n

nnn of the stock ann Dankers,

Under their control. The otherundertaken by varjous units Gen- - presented by Secretary Hughes,

lating this product.
Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, superin-

tendent of the International Re-
form bureau, aald today he and his
associates would arouse "the peo

eral Pershing asserted that he was
opposed to "this vocational train

ever tlms soms clrcura
stance would militate against th
proposition and Asheville would,
continue without an amusement
and resort development.

It is assured ths promoters ot
ths Beaverdam project can through
ths plans proposed Increasg the.
popularity of Asheville amongl
tourists ajid ths big development
undertaking will receive support
at the hands ot citizens interested,'
In the progress of ths city,

CAPTURE OF ENVER
PASHA CONFIRMED

'
LONDON, 'Jan, It. A Constan-

tinople dispatch to Reuters con
firms ths report that Enver Pasha,
former Turkish minister of war.
has been arrested at a place noB
named, by the soviet authorities
At the request of the Angora gov-
ernment, hs will be escorted serosa '
ths Anatolian frontier and sent tn
Angora, where he will be tried by
the Turkish nationalist govern
ment for high treason.

would express a hope that the
transportation lines In China
might be welded eventually Irro a

CWllMMtf mt two Importers and exporters of thlple of the nation against this
wicked movement." '

"Wo have evidence." alJ Dr.
Crafts, "that th emalovment of

country another 200,000,ooo, leav.
lng the remaining 900,000,000 to
be purchased by the leading na-

tions of the world through theMr. Hays at a tremendous salary i
Hope to Conclude

Wilson Foundation
Campaign By Night

The United States by virtue of
truck or horseback, some bring-
ing their assortment of household
goods and camping outfits and
finding from 10 to a hundred men
for every job and no place avail-
able for spending the night.

ownership bonus than from tho

ing stuff." Side-lin- e ac:'es. he
added, should be dispensed with.

Chairman Kahn remarked there
was a feeling in the house that al-
together too much money was be-
ing used for military purposes.

"That's a condition that con-
fronts the committee" he declared.
"We are anxious to carry out the
reeommejidatlons of the war de-
partment when they appear well
advised, but I must admit that In
the past year we were beaten on
several propositions on the floor or
the house."

As supplementary camps for
mobilization and training of na.

cash plan as anticipated.
Commander Bird and Adjutant

pressed by members ot the com-
mittee as to his reason for making
conflicting statements, Begnear

that he had written the
telegrams and that a small town
operator, rewriting them with view
of eliminating unnecessary words,
had made hJm say what he did not
mean.

In conducting the exsmlnatlon,
Chairman Brandegee gave the wit-
nesses all the time they wanted

Expect to Hear From ManyT'urgess were authorised to cou-f- ri

with the national commander
In InUianapoliB n)out the matter
of his visit to thh state, probably

Today Who Have Express
ed Desire to Contribute

Its stockholdings would cnoose
1J of the bank's 24 directors.
Headquarters would be at New
York. The directors would have
power to issue currency to be
known as the International dollar,
which would ellmtnate the contin-
ual shipment of gold between
countries, according to Senator
Hitchcock's plan

Asserting that "credit represents
the difference between the vast
business enterprises of civilized

In February. It was suggested

was deliberate and for a fixed pur-
pose, that being to thwart those
who would reform, by government
regulation and prosecution, mov-
ing pictures. More than bIk months
"so leading film men declared that
they were entering polltlce to fight
reformers and others. They said
thin included every political con-
test from an alderman's to presi-
dential election, from an assembly-na- n

to a member of the United
Mates congress.

"The hiring of Mr. Hays is a
part of these grand schemes to di-
vert public opinion and rido rough-
shod to their goal."

Dr. Crafts asserted that the
"movie trust" had literally pur-
chased Mr. Hays to lead the screen
Interest to dominate United States

Ontta.Mt PM iU

The cflmnatrn in Buncombe
uonai guaras, reserve units and ooilnty for the Woodrow Wilson but In aome instances was unable

to get a "yes" and "no" answer to

Consequently, because of the
exorbitant prices charged for a
room, if one were lucky enough
to secure one, hundreds of men,
favored by the
mild winter are sleeping, on the
grass along railroad tracks, pub-
lic parking places and In fact, any
whew they could. Overnight a
bed In a tent marked "a place to
flop" soared from B0 cents a night
to (3. A night in a crude plank
structure where one didn't know
his bed fellow or the hundreds of
others in the single room cost $S.

- Ccwtvmed m Pf Bokt

fund was officially. ' ';.i""' Foundation
launched yesterday morning and
the committees will continue work- -

MEXICAN REGIME IS
GIVEN RECOGNITION

MEXICO CITY, Jan. Nor-
way has recognized ths Obregon
government of Mexico, It Is statedi
In advices received here from the
Mevlcan charge d'affaires at
Chrletlanla.

Insignificant operu.- -man and, the
f.ons of Vrlmltt

direct questions as to whether pri-
vates alleged to have been beaten
up In prison camps had been ac-
tually killed.

" - e - tnicnnuu ui vttiupa upion,
N. Y.; Lee. Va.: Jackson, S. C;
Sherman, O.: Grand, III.; Pike,
Ark., and Dodge, la.
CONSOLIDATE MILITARY

in irAnv A niirmher of neranns ve man, senator-

have expressed a desire to con-

tribute to the Foundation and The hearing will be resumed toSCHOOLS AT BRAGG
The war deDartmnt' p.on.rt those assisting in the campaign morrow.

Pershing said, calls for the conaoll

OUGED RA ESRE BR
G1S0J0AT ON OF RE

MANAGEMENT SAR

Hitchcock told the association that
the practical collapse of national
commerce is due to the fact that
nations are "trying to do business
for cash."

Nations, within their own boun-
daries, conduct nine-tent- of their
business on credit, the senator
said, adding that if the United
States or any other nation sudden-
ly was compelled to do business
for cesih there would be an enor
mous shrinkage of business. Busi-
ness between this country snd
Euiope has been slashed In half
In a single year, he asserted, be-

cause Arteries demands cash on
delivery and Europe cannot pay.

SEVE

GAB
MAN ED

entertain a hope everybody.wh.o so
deaireg will make their cntrtbu-tion- a

Xflday.

Information from national cam-
paign headeuarlcrs In New York
yesterday, were to the effect a
number of counties have already
raised their quotas and it Is the
desire of tho general compiittee In
this eounty that Buncombe be re-

ported "over the top" by tonight.
While the number of contribu-

tors as reported by the convasslng
committee last night was not as

tlia.' the state be divided into a
western, central, and eastern sec-
tion and that the commander be
invited to speak at a suitable city
in each division.

The commander made the an-
nouncement that examining physi-
cians will be sent, out by the gov-
ernment soon to various soldier
hospitals to adjudicate claims of

In hospitals. There are
a largo number of controverted
cases, he pointed out, that need the
attention of the government.

The committee voted for the
motion that all resolutions and en-
dorsements made by any legion
post in the state should first be
passed ifpon in the adjutants office
before promulgation. It is thought
that all the posts can better co-
ordinate under this ruling.

With the exception of three all
members of the executive com-
mittee were present. Those in at-
tendance were. T. W. Bird, who
presded; J. R. Hollls, C. K. Bur-ge-

Rev. T. G. Vickers, R. 8.
McNeill, Dr. G. G. Dixon, Ft. T.
Allen, T. C. Daniels, D. W. Terry,
R. E. Denny, J. W. Plees, Jr. Sev-

eral of them spoke on phase (of
legion activities with the aim to
show how posts could operate mot
efl.ciently and profitably.

SH REPUBL GANS AR

SISSEEKINOU
ED ON TARIFF BASI

IE
DLENESS REMEDY SENATE 0

S REWEA

datlon at Camp Bragg, X. C, of
field artillery schools east of the
Mississippi river, and retention for
the present at least of the artillery
school at Fort Sill, Okla, During
the coming summer, the commit-
tee was told, the artillery school at

ICnttuMd M rsl StjllJ

Dan W. Hill Sole
Applicant For City

Postmastership
Civil Service Commission

Would learn Why No
Others Competed

WMSMUToa nno

large as had been anticipated, it Is ' Speaking of the enormousLloyd Georee at One Time
Large Portion. of Booms
Is Said Due to Depres-

sion and to Booms.
States banks, Senator Hitchcock
said:

"We ought to use It ss a basis
for currency and seize this oppor

V Ready to Give Reins
I W ! All 1 t '

believed certain all who have ex-

pressed a desire to see the princi-
ples for which Woodrow Wilson
stood perpetuated and a Founda-
tion established from which awards
may be made to those renderln;
meritorious service to humanity or

tunity to make the International
oollnr the money of the world, the
medium of exchange between

Leaders After Basis to
Avoid. Rewriting

All of Act.
' WASHINGTON. Jan. IS. With

a view to minimizing the possibil-

ity of a disagreement in confer-onc- e

which might make necessary

the rewriting of practically en-

tire tariff bill, republicans TX the
senate finance committee and the
house ways and means committee
soon will seek to reach an accord

ho.i nr neiD e which Is to

j the cause of peace, will continue

Interchangeable Mileage
Books Are Seen as Pana-

cea for Empty Cars.
WASHINGTON, Jan. It. Ds

mands for reduced railroad rates,
both freight and passenger, were)
made by several senators todavi
when debate was begun on thai
bill of Senator Watson, republican.
Indiana, to order the railroad
to Issue Interchangeable mileage
bonks In 6,000-mil- e lots at 21-1- $

cents per mile. ...
Reduced rates would stimulate

traffic and increase railroad rev- -
enues. Senator Cummins, republic
can, Iowa, chairman of the senats
Interstate commerce committee.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Jan. U. Un-
employment may he eliminated and
business booms and depressions con-
trolled by a consolidation of manage-
ment in Industry, J, Parke Channlng,
of New York, told members of the
national convention of the Associ-
ated General Contractors today. Mr.
Channlng Is ot the
American Engineering council and
chairman of the council's committee
on elimination of waste in Industry.

"tt Is unfortunate that In a country

TW SST1LLS C1TUIS
H H. U. O. BMAST)

WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. 18.

countries. If we do not do this
our gathering of all the gold here
In the United States is worse thn
folly. It would be almost an in-

ternational crime. We are playing
dog In the manger with It. We
have drawn In here and we have
very much more than we are ualnv.

Dan W. Hill, now acting post

Robert E. Denny, of Greens-
boro, speaking for the finance
committee, pointed out a disagree-
ment with the national headquar-
ters about a bill which it is claimed
the state department owes. The
amount Is 1663.75, which the na

master at Asheville, was the only
applicant for ths office, according ,

iu unamDenain.
LONDON, Jan. IS. The London

Tunes says that the cabinet differ-
ence, wcre at the last
week-ejj- d tha. th.,r, waI a possi-
bility that Premier Lloyd leorge
would withdraw from the govern-

ment and hand the reins to Austen
Chamberlain, who, heading a unit-
ed unionist party, ' would have a
working, majority of about 100 In
i he house of flmmons from which
'h slnn feln members- - still re-
mained absent.' -

The Times adds that this possi-
bility may now be said to have

that Mr. Lloyd George
was reluctant to leave office before

toaay.
Those contributing to the Wood-ro-

Wilson Foundation through
The Citizen are:
Previously acknowledged . $83(1.00

Miss Lizzie Spessard 100
W. P. Croom 1 00
H. L. Brandle 100
F. .tt. Farrell 100
W. M. Hughes ' 00

F. E. Hellen

underlie the whole new tariff HARDING TENDERED
BID FOR ADDRESS

like the United States we should have
Idle men," he said, "when we have
siicjijich resources and such demands
for finished goods. A large propor-
tion of this unemployment Is due to

tional secretary wrote is due for,
button and membership cards. The
finance committee believes the
amount excessive and that an
unavoidable mistake has been

asserted. Hate reductions wer
hoped for. ho added, as a result ofwksikotoh srsuo booms anddepressions.Mary W Joyner, Skyland.. 1.00

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davis. 'The way In which the owners Inlthp nnni rt inmiirv f ih In.made. The delegates to the In- -

structure. t

Conferences between the mem-

bership of the two committees b
fore the bill Is reported to tbl
senate will be a somewhat unu.ua
procedure, but it Is claimed that
in the end this plan Probably w I!

save much time. .It Is pointed ou;
ad valorem rates to De

.iL, ntn ih. bill will be depen- -

Bryson City 200adjust the difference.
tHI ARHITIM-- OrTIKIN

WASHINGTON. Jan. Presl-- I
dent Harding promised Dr. C. (i.

Industry may be of value In the elim-- , terstute commerce commission.Inatlon of waste, be added. Is In
stablUiing production. They are the, Present rate levels. Senator Rob- -J. G. Btikeleather 25.00Luncheon was served after ad

to the tsports that came to the
civil service commission today.

It was stated by a member of
the commission that an inquiry
will he made to ascertain If suff-
icient publicity had been given to
the fact that the examination frthe position was to be held. No
objection was raised to Mr. Hill
but the commission was curious
to know why no other person had
tried for the Job.

Democrats have about quit try-
ing for these places. They feel
thai It la useless with republican
national committeeman Morehead
holding down the lid. Republi-
cans not In the "big combine," are
about as helpless as democrats.

N. Buckner 5.00journment in the Rotary club. Vardftll. of Flora Mouonaid college at people, more than anyone else, who inson. nemocrar. Araansas, sam., ""inruiig xno aci oi parliament
AylVOlVed in tb Irl.h Irulv anil had not only obstructed commercenSl.utffraonNs" .X fent or at least red,,.;, the3 but In hundreds of cases had acpeaks valleys of and de

If he can And the Urn. Dr. Vardellalso keenly desirous of real presslont.prosenteil the 'Invitation In person
at the White House.

'ing fully' the posJbiUtiea of the
''"no conference.
KAXK OF IRELAND LENDS
MONIYH TO REGIME

tually stopped business. The Inter-
changeable mileage book plan, he
added, would Increase passage
traffic and fill ears which the rail-
roads, he declared, now carry half
empty.

Senator Robinson spoke at
length In support of the inter-- .

later members or tne committee
were shown through the plant of
the Rast Carolina Woman's college
by President R. H. Wright. Auto-mobil-

took the guests around th3
city.

This afternoon members of the
first, second and thjrd districts met
and discussed problems arising in
their districts. A dinner to the
legionnaires was given by ' the
local post tonight in the Rotary
club hall. .

He sited soft coal mining as an
example of a poorly organiKeu in-

dustry. "It Is over equipped." he
said, "both as regards plant and per-
sonnel snd the soft coal miner.' in-
stead of being able to get 300 davs
of work as he should, gets, I believe,
about 190 and, this mean that there

BIG GUNS CAUSE
OF ANGELES SHOCK
LOS ANGELES. Jan. It.

caused by the Urine of

dent upon the principle upon

which the duties are to be as-

sessed and that a change in that
principle Jn the ;'".?:iween the house
the fitter has passed the bill ould

mtke necessary a change In cer-

tainly a great majority of the ad
valorem rates. (

v House leaders apparently re
prepared to abandon the original

American valuation plan as written
Into the house bill in favor of some

of plans nowone or a combinationi,,Hnn bv the financt

are altogether too many ready to changeable mileage book bilU
minseoal and that part of them which has been ursred by ma ny or" -should be diverted to other Industries
and the balance assured regular and

DUBLIN. Jan. U, (By the As-
sociated Press.) James MoMahon,
"nder-secretar- y for Ireland and A.

Cope, assistant under-secretar- y,

s.pent the greater portion c( the
afternoon, at th Mansion house,
which for the present la the head-
quarters of the new government,
presumably in consultation . con-
cerning the details, of ths transfer
of aowens,- - as outlined In an official
statement 4nv, .,

Mrs, C. M. Piatt 6.00
Mrs. A. H. Iouth!an ...... 1.00
Rev. J. M. Horner 10.00
B. T. Edgerton. Brevard.. 6.00
G. R. Little, Saluda 2.00
Dr. E. M. Bailey. Saluda. . . 6.00
J J. Miner, Brevard 6.00
.1. E. Rankin 2.o
Mrs. K. E-- Wilson 2 00
Q. C. Sonner, Stluda 0O

W. L. Capps, Saluda 2.00
Miss Arra Lankford, Salu-

da 1 00
J. E. Swain .10.00
Edmund Rutledge 6.00
Mrs. F. Stikeleather 1.00
A. H. Malons 16.00
Mrs. A. H. Malons 10.00
Cecil Henry Malone ...... 6.00
Irene St. Martin Malone... 6.00
Albert ?alone, Jr ... 6.00

The tfbove list only Includes the
contributions sent to The Citizen.
It does not include contributions
made to the committee, the treas-ure- rr

or the Asheville Times. A lull
list of sll contributions will be
published wben ' 1h campaign

KEENEY, MOONEY

Friends of Mr. Hill, when
of th report from Wash-

ington that the civil service com-
mission would conduct an inquiry
t.! see If sufficient publicity had
been given regarding the examina-
tion for an Asheville postmaster,
called attention to a number of
stories which have appeared In the
newspapers and said the. postmas-
tership here had been a dominant
political question for some time.
Mr. Hill Is chairman of the re

ARE GIVEN BAIL

the heavy guns on battleships of
the Pacific fleet off Los Angele
harbor last night, were responsible
for widespread report of slight
earthquakes In this vicinity, but
the regularity with which they oc-

curred later dispelled the fears, it
was said today,

"BEAUTY POWDER" FATAL

ganlzatlons of traveling men ana
commercial bodies.

The bill was opposed by Senator
Cummins, who offered a substitute
authorizing ths interstate com-
merce commission to order mile-
age books at a rata which would;
be fair and compensatory.

Congress would not say, be as

,Ii-- - Thl. committee Is not

continuous work.
Asserting that In consolidation of

management lay ths true solution of
unemployment and he aald, "I be-

lieve that the one tha congress
of the United States can do to reduce
waste to industry ts to modify the
anti-tru- st laws so as to permit con-
solidations now prohibited."

P"?lderln .!,,f?r.1einbunon! LOGAN, W, V.:, Jan. IS-- PresI

paving Ullinai'W, '. dent J. Frank Keeney and Fred
, ir provisional gavermnin a. """""y" Wa hald MPjompt in nxlng Itself In the The majority mem serted, whether the proposed rata

ana every one of Ireland's nu- - (other session w -

TANKER LISTED" "MISSING" ( of $ 1- -! cents a mile would be fair.publican executive committee for
Kurcombe and is well known. Hismv ssreement. The ex-

management of the local postal
Morum omciais will learn tomorrow

who his new offlolal chief ts. The
money difficulty has been surmount- -
en hv a.. . . i . t . i r -

Mooney, secretary, of dJstrlct No.
17, United Mine Workers, were re-

leased from Jail here today on $15,-00- 0

ball each. William Blizzard, a
president, was released

on $20,000. They were charged
with conspiracy and treaaOn in
connection with the march of

mer. . .

Herts continued their controversy
K ore- the committee, with the up-sh- ot

that they were greeted to service during ths holidays brought
forth resolutions of thanks to him

TORONTO, Jan. II.- - Anderson
Buchanan, a law student, died sud-
denly today after taking a "beauty
powder" sent him by mall snd
guaranteeing to change his com-
plexion within 14 hours. The au-

thorities are Investigating

rights, he argued, In proposing to
tlx a rate for intrastate travel.,

Senator Robinson proposed tha
the mileage books be lssusd In S

LONDON, Jan. It. The Ameri-
can tank steamer Santa Rita from
New Orleans October 20 for Spesla,
Italy, was posted today at Lloyd's
as missing

Of Ireland whtnK hmm crrra in ft as acting postmaster from a numn potrnn-t- B thl a. ber of clvio "organizations and ,000. Instead of t.OOO-mll- s books.
reduce tneir various "'"C wihwritlnr and ecofaiiy-.the- m

My irgument. or explanations
Uiey might desire to make. nrir a nisspcus Tromrnenewswgovernment,"' Dublin castle. It Is reported, will b

onvrtd into a museum.

M,ll.,,..M,....l.l.l.i.....M...iWilJ lW", i mini sun llaaaaaa.MessaasaaWi


